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Message From Your President, Monique Duquette
Report from October 2017 Conference

Greetings Everyone:
This summer, I traveled to Mary Heasley’s home with Laura Sewall and Liz Brothers for a cookout and to install the
officers of the Middlesex Chapter. It was a beautiful day, the food was great and the company even better!
At our summer board meeting, I installed Amy Flanders Sullivan as the Co-Director of the Dukes County Chapter
and installed Cathy DiPilato as Director of the Worcester Chapter and Carolee LaMarre as the Co-Director of the
Worcester Chapter.
On 9/11/17, I traveled to Martha’s Vineyard to be present for the very first meeting for the Dukes Chapter! It was an
incredibly beautiful day and Laura Sewall and Carol Closson accompanied me on this trip. It was held at the Barn
Bowl & Bistro which is a perfect venue to accommodate their meetings and the food was incredible. (They also have
an owl as their logo, it was destiny)! At the start of the evening, I installed their Secretary and Treasurer. It was a
small group and a business meeting was not held for this first meeting. Instead, it was a nice intimate setting where
we reviewed how to conduct a business meeting and went over the roles of all those involved. Carol Closson presented
her MAIW 101 and we really concentrated on the duties at the chapter level. I plan on visiting them again within the
next month or two to be on hand with any questions. They are a great group with a great vibe and I have every
confidence that they will have a successful year.
On 9/26/17, I traveled to Leo’s Restaurant in Worcester to see the Worcester Chapter in action!
Carol Closson also accompanied me. Their location was also perfect, the food was delicious, it was beautifully
decorated and they ran a very professional business meeting! I installed their Secretary and Treasurer who is our own
AnnMarie Castonguay. It was great to see her again. They had a fantastic turnout and there was great interaction
between everyone. Carol Closson and I both spoke on the MAIW 101 again talking to everyone about the chapter
level duties and positions available. I am looking forward to visiting them again soon as well.
On 10/1/17, I joined other members and we all participated in the Making Strides for Cancer walk in Boston. We
lucked out and had a beautiful day and I thoroughly enjoyed spending time and talking to those who participated. I
was also able to have lunch afterwards with the ladies from the Bristol Chapter and again was very glad to have been
able to spend that time with them.
On 10/6/17, I had the pleasure of representing MAIW at the Insurance Library Association of Boston’s 16th Annual
Insurance Professional of the Year Award Ceremony Honoring F. Timothy Hegarty, Jr. at the Park Plaza Hotel. It
was great to see people in the insurance industry that I have not seen in twenty years and to meet new people. Many
had never heard of MAIW but let me assure you that when I was done speaking with them (actually giving them quite
an earful), they now know exactly who we are, and just what we do for one another and the surrounding communities!
Of course, they were impressed!
Message From Your President Continued….
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On 10/10/17, I visited the Norfolk Chapter and did the 3 CE Ethics class for them. It was great to see my friends and also
meet new people there as well! We had some good conversations that evening!
On 10/11/17, I attended the Plymouth Chapter meeting where Lt. Kevin St.John presented a class on Fire and Electrical
Home Safety Issues. He brought up some very good points and I got some good feedback from the evening.
I will be attending the Big Event in two weeks speaking to companies to promote our scholarship program.
I have many more visits lined up where I am also doing the 2 CE E&O class or the 3 CE Ethics class. I would like to
speak with Middlesex and South Middlesex this weekend to see if we can also line something up to add to my schedule.
Middlesex Chapter, when you came up with the theme, MAIW On Fire, you probably did not realize just how on target
you were. It could not be more appropriate.
It seems that everywhere I go, I am running into people who state they have been hearing exciting things about MAIW,
never heard or us, want to know more and are attending their first meeting! It seems that marketing reps, disaster
restoration companies, glass reps are all spreading our name out there. It’s running like Wild Fire!
One chapter in particular is currently on fire! Worcester! I had a woman personally seek me out at the Park Plaza in
Boston to tell me she was attending her first Worcester meeting in October and would be joining, Two Arbella reps
attended the Plymouth Chapter meeting this week and one mentioned she heard of us from someone in the Worcester
Chapter and both joined by the way. Remember, back in April Worcester had 3 members and we thought we would be
dissolving that chapter? Well, I believe they are up to over 30 members with applications coming in every day! The most
up to date count will be revealed at the business meeting tomorrow. Cathy, I don’t know what you all are doing, but keep
it up because it is working and spreading like fire!
In closing, I want to say that I am definitely becoming more geographically educated!
I also want to say with great pride which actually falls in line with my definition of OWL, in observing all of you,
working together with all of you and leading you, MAIW has been incredible with displaying motivation, positive attitude
and desire to become stronger and larger and we are off to a great start! I look forward to tomorrow when we all hear
what the chapters are doing!
Once again, I want to thank each and every one of you for your friendship, your support and for all the time and effort
that you put into MAIW.
Remember, we are not a team because we work together. We are a team because we respect, trust and care for each other.

In Fellowship,
Monique E. Duquette, CISR, CPIW
MAIW President 2017-18
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MEET THOSE AT THE HEAD TABLE

President, Monique E. Duquette, CPIW, CISR
Monique has been working in the insurance industry since 1987, working at both the company and agency
levels with experience in both Personal and Commercial Lines. She currently works at Rogers & Gray
Insurance Agency in the Wareham office as a Personal Lines Client Manager. Since joining MAIW in 2010,
Monique has held numerous positions within the Plymouth Chapter such as, Membership Chair, Program
Chair, Safety Chair, Education Chair, Assistant Director and Director. Monique was awarded the Plymouth
Chapter Rookie of the Year in 2010 and Member of the Year in 2013.
At the state level, Monique has served as Safety Chair, Co-Chair of the Education Committee, Vice
President and President-elect. Monique attained her broker’s license in 1988, CPIW designation in 2013,
CISR designation in 2017 and is currently working on the CISR Elite designation as well as the AINS
designation.
Monique finds it very rewarding to be a part of MAIW to see what the organization offers its members in
the way of education, fellowship and personal development. It is also overwhelming to see the impact made
on surrounding communities by the donations and fund raisers made by the MAIW Chapters and Members.
Monique has three children and two grandchildren, and currently resides between Swansea and Wareham,
MA. She enjoys traveling, hiking, target practice and biking.
Email: 821monique@gmail.com

President-elect, Jocelyn Dewey
Jocelyn has been working in the insurance industry for the past 13 years. She is currently Chief Operations
Officer at DeCotis Specialty Insurance, an excess and surplus lines wholesaler and managing general agent
based in Providence, RI. Prior to joining DeCotis, Jocelyn held personal lines underwriting positions for
both national and regional insurance carriers.
Jocelyn is a graduate of Green Mountain College (VT) and is a licensed property and casualty producer
holding her ACSR, AAI, and CPCU designations. She also recently completed the NAPSLO advanced
School in St. Louis, MO.
Jocelyn has been a member of MAIW since 2013. She has served as Bristol Chapters membership chair
(2013-2016), Bristol Chapter Director (2014-2016), Bristol Chapter Education Chair (2017-Present), and
Government Affairs Chair at the state level (2015-2016). She currently resides in East Providence, RI, with
her two Chihuahua’s, Bella Mia and Dolly Anne.
Email: jdewey@decotis.com
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Vice President, Laura Sewall
Laura has worked at the agency level in the insurance industry for approximately 30 years. She is
currently employed by Eastern Insurance as an Account Manager in the Personal Lines Dept. where
she has been for the past 12 years. Along with the Personal Lines Dept. she also works in a Specialty
Firearms Insurance Program within Eastern. Prior to that she worked for Hollis Insurance, Mass
Bay Insurance, Flaherty Insurance and State Fund. She earned the CISR Designation in 1995 and
the CIC Designation in 2002. She is also a Notary Public.
Since joining MAIW in 2008, she has held numerous positions such as Government Affairs, Safety,
Membership, Assistant Director and is the current Director of the Plymouth Chapter. She was
awarded Rookie of the Year in 2009, Member of the Year in 2013 and 2017. She has attended the
State Association Meetings and is looking forward to being a part of the State Board.
Laura finds it very rewarding to be a member of MAIW, most of all for the education and the
friendships that are a huge part of this organization. Laura has 2 children, grew up in Plymouth,
MA, and currently resides in Halifax, MA

Email: lsewall@easterninsurance.com

Secretary, Elizabeth A. Brothers, CISR
Liz started in the insurance industry in 1978 right out of high school in Boston and ventured to
smaller agencies to further her career, knowledge and horizons. She has been employed at the Wm.
F. Borhek Insurance Agency for 9.5 years and continues to enjoy her position as a Personal Lines
Account Manager. Liz obtained her Property and Casualty license in 1985 and CISR in 2007. She
is also a Notary Public and enjoys working with the public.
Liz joined MAIW five years ago and has enjoyed every moment. She has held several positions
during those years, which include Public Relations Chair for 3 years to present, Chapter Treasurer
from 2016-2017 and Chapter Secretary for part of 2016-2017. She was also the Chapter Assistant
Director from 2016-2018 and State Secretary for 2017-2018.
Liz enjoys spending time with her husband of 26 years, Larry. They love to travel and be together
with friends and family. Liz credits her participation in MAIW for helping her grow into a stronger
and more confident woman. She has many mentors to thank for that, and is appreciative of the
many friendships and memories made every year. She is looking forward to a great year!
Email: secretary@maiw.org
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Treasurer, Heather Heffernan
Heather is a meticulous, accomplished accounting professional who has more than 15 years of
progressively responsible accounting experience across various industries including
manufacturing, construction and public accounting. She attended Xavier University and graduated
Cum Laude with a B.S.B.A. degree in Accounting. Her past experiences in leading roles have
prepared her for her current position as Controller at Sylvia Group, and she looks forward to
obtaining her Master’s degree and CPA Certificate. Outside of her work environment, Heather and
her husband enjoy spending time outdoors, particularly hiking and running, and they devote much
of their time in support of their community as well as various local charities such as the Children’s
Advocacy Center of Bristol County, the American Cancer Society, St. Jude, and the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation.
Email: hheffernan@sylviagroup.com

Immediate Past President, Zenaide R. Noia, CISR, AAI, CPIA
Zenaide R. Noia (more commonly known as ZEE), joined MAIW in 2009. She served as MAIW
Bristol County Public Relation Chair from (2011- 2012), Chapter Director from 2012-2014
Scholarship Co Chair from (2014-2015) and President-Elect and Budget & Finance Committee
Chair (2015-2016). Zee is a Graduate of Fisher College with a degree in Business.
She is employed with Sylvia Group Insurance Agency of North Dartmouth, MA 30 years. Zee was
hired as a Sales Center Coordinator and during my tenure at Sylvia Insurance I worked in various
departments of the organization, including Data Processing Supervisor, Accounting, Assistant
Account Manager and currently Personal Lines Account Manager.
Zee earned her CISR – Certified Insurance Service Representative, AAI – Accredited Advisor In
Insurance and CPIA – Certified Professional Insurance Agent.
Email: znoia@sylviagroup.com
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Parliamentarian, Kathryn Beckwith, CPIW

Kathy has been a member of MAIW for almost 35 years. She has served as a Chapter Director and
as MAIW, Inc. President from 1990 to 1991. Additionally, she has served on numerous committees
and as a seminar leader. She is employed by Lumber Insurance Companies (In Receivership) as a
multi-state workers’ compensation claims examiner.
A Parliamentarian is an expert in rules of order and the proper procedures for the conduct of
meetings. The parliamentarian provides members and the Board of Directors directions on how to
state a motion, rule of debate, quorum, etc.; assists with coordination of motions and resolutions,
keeps track of the order of those wishing to speak, motions, amendments and voting as supports the
President in maintaining order and adhering to time schedules.
Email: Kabeck72@aol.com

Key Member, Glynnis Walbridge, CPIW
Glynnis is an Assistant Vice President /Branch Manager at Rogers & Gray Insurance
Agency, which is based out of South Dennis, MA. She has 30 years experience in the
insurance industry working in at several insurance agencies in many facets. Glynnis holds
a brokers license in Property & Casualty as well as Life and Health. One of her functions
with MAIW is writing and teaches classes. She is a past President of MAIW, past
Parliamentarian, past Membership Chairman and currently serves as Chairman of the
Education Committee and Co-Chair of the Marketing Committee.
Email: Glynnis.walbridge@gmail.com
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW CHAPTER

DUKES CHAPTER!!!!!!

VINEYARD HAVEN
IS OUR
DUKES CHAPTER!!!!

And with our new Chapter comes a new logo! Anyone needing a copy of our new logo
should contact Phyllis Riordan, our Marketing Committee Chairperson at
priordan@samel-ins.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO MAIW!!!!!!
BERKSHIRE CHAPTER: Rhonda Anthon CIRS, Marijane Brindle, Sally Carlson PCLS,WCLS,
Kyle Gelaznik, Bernadette Hakkinen, Kellie Ann Hastedt, Teresa Latura, Jonathan Lunt, Carol Ann
Price, Laurie Michaels, Deborah Wright CIC, CISR
BRISTOL CHAPTER: Danielle Andra CISR Elite, CPPL, Katie Briggs AAI, ACSR,
Kim Laurino, Marie Aguiar-Mello CISR, Karen Mizher-Haney CISR Elite, Stacy Santos,
Mary Facchiano CPIW, GeraldineCosta, Monica Vizinho
CAPE COD: Aubrey Bachand, Aimee Bessette, Heidi Woods CISR
DUKES: Shannon Donovan, Jennifer Gibb, Judit Larkosh, Cheryl Lowe CIC, CISR,
Sarah Hughes AAI, Irene Resendes AAI, Beth Russell, Elizabeth (Libby) SooHoo AAI,
Amy Sullivan, Christine Swift, Kelly Sylvia
ESSEX: Maria Iocco CISR, LUTCF, Denise Regan
PLYMOUTH: Kim Hindmarsh, Kevin St. John, Paula Doherty AAI, CISR, Cassandra Koegel
CISR, Julie Merry, Julie Chambers
WORCESTER: Liz Baldi, Sandra Bartolomei AINS, AIS, AU, Meliss Beausoleil,
Carmen Butland, Faith E. Canario, Diane DeCaria, Monica DiPietro, Cathy Dipilato,
Susan Foley, Rana George, Kristen Henderson, Mary-Jo Hurley CPIA, Lisa Markarian LaBossiere,
Carolee LaMarre, Bonnie LeRue CISR, CPIA, CRIS, Lisa Lermond CISR,
Pam LovejoY, Leslie MacDonald, Holly Murray, Lynn Nizzolilo, Jacquelyn O’Brien, Kathleen
O’Sullivan CISR, CPPL, Helene L. Palmer CLCS, Angela Smith,
Cheryl Strzelewicz, Therese Totolos, Sherri Tower CIC, CISR, Deborah Lawler CIC, AAI, API,
CPIA, Elizabeth Mulhearn, Donna Spaulding
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Thank you so much for
your participation!

CANCER WALK, BOSTON 10/2017

LEARN NOT TO BURN 2017

10/10/2013

Thank you to the Middlesex Chapter was hosting the
October 2017
Association Meeting. A great job !!!!!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!!!!!
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Massachusetts Association of Insurance Women, Inc.

CELEBRATE!
MAIW
TURNING

80
FEBRUARY 2018 ASSOCIATION MEETING
HOSTED BY MAIW

February 2 & 3, 2018
Publick House Historic Inn & Country Lodge
277 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-3313
**BOOK EARLY – space is limited**
Online at: www.publickhouse.com Group Code: 0218MAAS

MAIW room rate for Friday, February 2, 2018 is $119 to
$139
Please contact hotel directly prior January 2, 2018
Group Name:
Massachusetts Association of Insurance Women, Inc.
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MEETING ITINERARY
Meeting Schedule ~ Friday, February 2, 2018
Seminar ~ Train the Trainer I
9:00am – 12:00pm
Instructor: Glynnis Walbridge CPIW
Lunch (on your own)
12:00pm – 1:00pm
Seminar ~ Train the Trainer II
1:00pm – 5:00pm
Instructor: Glynnis Walbridge CPIW
Registration
4:00pm – 7:00pm
Hospitality
7:00pm – 11:00pm
Board Meeting
7:15pm – 8:30pm
Voting for MAIW Member of the Year and 2018-2019
Officers immediately following Board Meeting
Meeting Schedule ~ Saturday, February 3, 2018
Registration Opens
Director/Assistant Directors Meeting
First Timers Meeting
Coffee, Tea, Muffins, Sweet Rolls & Nut Breads
Seminar ~ Hoarding and Insurance
Instructor: Carolee LaMarre 2CE Pending
Birthday Brunch
Business Meeting
Registration Fee:
$55.00 members
Brunch Only/Saturday Only:

Please respond by January 20, 2018

10:30am – 12:00pm
12:15pm – 2:00pm

$65.00 non-members
$50.00

Please send registration form and check payable to MAIW to:
Glynnis Walbridge
17 Cedar Street
Hudson, MA 01749
978-828-5881
E-mail glynnis.walbridge@gmail.com

7:00am – 9:30am
8:00am – 8:30am
8:00am – 8:30am
7:00am – 9:30am
8:30am – 10:30am
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FEBRUARY 2018 ASSOCIATION MEETING
HOSTED BY MAIW
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Chapter:________________________________________________________________________________________________
Agency/Company:____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Will you be attending Friday’s morning seminar?

Yes____ No____

Will you be attending Friday’s afternoon seminar?

Yes____ No____

Will you be attending Saturday’s seminar?

Yes____ No____

Will you be attending the Birthday Brunch?

Yes ____No ____

Is this your first Association Meeting?

Yes____ No____

Do you need a name tag?

Yes____ No____

Do you have any dietary restrictions?

Yes ____No ____

Details;
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Registration Fee Friday/Saturday: $55.00 members
Brunch Only/Saturday Only:
Please send registration form and check payable to MAIW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:
Glynnis Walbridge
17 Cedar Street
Hudson, MA 01749
E-mail glynnis.walbridge@gmail.com

$65.00 non-members
$50.00
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REPORTS FROM THE OCTOBER MAIW CONFERENCE

PRESIDENT ELECT: As always, it’s a pleasure seeing you all here and spending time with you this weekend. Thank
you to the Middlesex chapter for hosting. You’ve done a fabulous job and we all appreciate the work involved in hosting
an association meeting.
It is an honor for me to be sitting at the head table this year as the chair of the budget and finance committee and as your
president elect. I’m here to support and assist Monique and other members of the board any way I can.
Recently, while leisurely perusing the MAIW Standing Rules, I came across the awards section and noticed that we
have a Rookie of the Year award listed. However, I cannot recall in my short history with MAIW a Rookie of the Year
award actually being awarded to anyone. That’s a shame because over the past few years, I’ve noticed at least a handful
of MAIW “Rookies” who were deserving of the award. In our 2017-2018 year, I’d like to bring the Rookie award back.
Now since I was ultimately responsible for this year’s budget, I know we didn’t budget for the Rookie of the Year
award. Fortunately, my employer, DeCotis Specialty, has offered to sponsor this year’s award.
“Rookies” are so important to the continuity of our organization and the insurance industry as whole. Over 400,000
people are expected to retire from the insurance industry over the next few years. Many of you sitting here today are
already retired. If our industry is facing a shortage of workers, that means we are likely facing a shortage of members.
MAIW “Rookies” are the future leaders of this organization as well as the Insurance Industry. It’s time we start seeking
them out and raising them up.
To quote Simon Sinek “Leadership is not about the next election. It’s about the next generation”.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jocelyn Dewey, CPCU
MAIW President Elect

BUDGET & FINANCE: This summer, I worked on the 2017-2018 budget with the members of the budget and finance
committee which was proposed at the board meeting for the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year. Since then, nothing has been changed
and I’m happy to report we are currently operating within the proposed budget. Thank you to Monique, Heather, and the
members of the budget and finance committee for your help and hard work.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jocelyn Dewey, CPCU
MAIW President Elect
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VICE PRESIDENT: First of all I would like to apologize for missing the Summer Board in August. I heard it was a
real Tear Jerker in a good way when people were discussing why they were a member of MAIW. I wouldn’t expect
anything less from Monique to take it to an emotional level. No more tear jerkers OK?
I have thought a lot about what I wanted to write this report about and thought I would start off with sharing a little about
my life over the past few years. My son graduated from High School, went off to Bentley, graduated, found employment
and just within the last couple of weeks has moved out (other then coming home to do laundry). My daughter also
graduated from High School, went off to Quinnipiac where she is currently in her third and yes her final year at Quinnipiac
University! Yes I am proud of her and my bank account is thrilled! Until she comes home at Thanksgiving, I can
experience what is know as being an Empty Nester.
So what I am getting at is, we all go through Stages in Life, some of them more challenging then others but we learn to
adjust. MAIW has gone through a few stages as well. I can’t speak for those who formed this organization in 1938 or
have been members longer then me, but I can say that since I joined and started to get more involved, I have seen what
positive attitude and influences can accomplish.
A quick run down, it started exclusively for women in the insurance industry, then slowly the outside vendors started
coming to the meetings and we decided to let that other Gender, Men, Join. Don’t get me wrong, Most Men are great.
We became rebels, took a stand and pulled ourselves away from IAIP. We continue to grow, adding more education
opportunities, community service opportunities and fellowship. How cool are we??
So the moral of this story is, despite the different stages we have gone through, we all adjust and just keep moving forward.
Life is a lesson, you take its challenges, turn them into something positive and enjoy the hell out of all the good it brings
to you and those around you!
In Fellowship,
Laura Sewall CIC, CISR

BYLAWS: In September I met with the Bylaws Committee to review the Bylaws to ensure that the copy
shown on the website is correct.
Last night a motion was presented to the Board and passed regarding nametags. It will be brought before the
Membership in February.
Dukes, Norfolk and Plymouth Chapters are currently working on their Standing Rules and will be submitting
them to the Bylaws Committee for review.

In Fellowship,
Laura Sewall, CIC, CISR
Vice President/ Bylaws Chairman
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SECRETARY REPORT: Thank you all for coming!! And I want to thank the Middlesex Chapter for hosing this month
and all their hard work in making everything come together. I am also looking forwardd to the big event, working with
Glynnis and Plyllis at the MAIW table this year; it will be exciting and fun.
Please keep the reports flowing in the WORD DOCUMENT STYLE, so it will be easier for me to keep the meeting
minutes up to day and accurate.
If you have not sent me your reports, please do so no later than October 30, 2017 so I can start getting together the reports
for our February 2018 meeting…WOW, 2018, does not seem possible; where did the year go??
If you have handed in a report today, I will still need it emailed to me in Word doument format to either my work email
address lbrokers@borhekinsurance or my home email lbrokers326@gamil.com. I actually do the reports from home, so
I have quiet time.
Again, thank you all and looking forward to seeing everyone at the February meeting and working with everyone next
year as well!
In Fellowship,
Liz Brothers, CISR
Secretary

TREASURER REPORT: Good evening! Thank you all for being here today.
The financial report for the entire past year was shared with you all at the beginning of August, and we did have some
discussion related to the results of the actual vs. budgeted figures for that time period.
Immediately following the summer board meeting, Jocelyn Dewey and Glynnis Walbridge graciously offered their time
to review the Treasurer’s books for the entire 2016-2017 fiscal year. I am pleased to report that the results were good. I
will read the report submitted by Jocelyn and Glynnis as direct reference to their audit findings.
The audited records are now sealed for historical reference, and the audit report will be kept on file, permanently.
It’s that time of year again to file our annual tax return. If you have not already submitted your final year-end Form 990’s
to me, please do so right away. I plan to file the tax return within the next two weeks, and I cannot finalize the return
until I have all Form 990’s. Chapter Treasurers, if you need assistance, please reach out to me directly, as soon as possible.
Otherwise, I will be reaching out to you.
Finally, between now and the time we meet again for the next quarterly Association meeting, I would like to develop a
“Treasurer’s Retreat” section of the website for storing up to date information related to the roles of our chapter Treasurers
and the expectations related to that role. I feel that it would be a nice location to keep up-to-date forms and other tools
necessary to set our chapter Treasurer’s up for success. More to come on that topic. Stay tuned…
Having addressed the aforementioned items, I want to encourage you to feel free to keep me on copy for any
correspondence related to expenditures or deposits, so I can help to keep tabs on the progression of these efforts, over
time, and assist, if needed.
Sincerely and In Fellowship,
Heather Heffernan
Treasurer
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IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT REPORT: Thank you to Middlesex Chapter for hosting this weekend’s meeting.
MAIW Owls have begun their hooting for a stronger MAIW.
I will do my very best to work with our MAIW nominating committee, to present a full slate of MAIW officers to the
members for our elections in February.
Directors in each of your folders I provided information regarding chapter elections, the MAIW nominating committee
and candidate forms for the 2018-2019 MAIW year.
In the next couple of months you should elect a delegate and an alternate to serve on the MAIW Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee will meet following the February Board Meeting to interview candidates for the 2018-2019
year. Send me form 812 once you have voted on the alternate and delegate in your chapter 10 days following the election.
At an upcoming November or December Chapter meetings each chapter should vote two active members to serve on your
chapters nominating committee. These two members will work with the other members of the committee. The Chapter
nominating committee consists of the Immediate Past Director who will serve as the chair, and one active member
appointed by the current Director. The Chapter nominating committees will also work to present a slate of nominees at
either your February or March Chapter meeting for chapter elections. Please send me Form 813 once chapter elections
are held. As I stated earlier I have provided each Chapter Director with these forms. Please remember these forms are
available on the MAIW website – www.maw.org.
If you have any questions regarding any chapter or MAIW nominations, elections and procedures please contact me.
In Fellowship
Zee Noia, CISR, AAI, CPIW
Immediate Past President
Nominating Committee Chair
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COMMITTEE REORTS

EDUCATION: In keeping with the Summer Board Education report, the following is the Education Committee goals
for the coming year:







Develop the Train the Trainer 30-minute classes for Chapters
Develop a Fraud Class
Develop and teach Train the Trainer 2
Finalize the MCIP Designation to present to the Board in February 2018
Revamp the Ethics Class
Assist the Chapters with their Education opportunities

MAIW classes taught this year are Personal Condominium (Plymouth), MA Auto, Ethics (Norfolk) & BOP (Cape Cod).
Upcoming classes that we’ve been notified so far are BOP (So Middlesex), E&O and the Insurance Agent (Essex),
Essentials of Life (Norfolk), Ethics (Bristol), Personal & Commercial Umbrella (Norfolk).

I challenge Berkshire, Dukes, Middlesex and Worcester to utilize at least ONE MAIW class offering this year. The
approved class list is in your Directors folder as well as on the website. The chapter is responsible for finding a teacher
for the class as well as paying for the CE’s of their attendees. Rosters need to be submitted within 24 hours of the class
to Glynnis.walbridge@gmail.com Failure to submit rosters in a timely manner may delay or prevent credits from being
applied.

The Scholarship applications are in the folders as well. Please talk this up at your upcoming meetings. We will also have
information about scholarships at the Big Event for prospective members.
Yours in Fellowship,
Glynnis Walbridge
Education Chairman

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS: I hope all the chapters are enjoying my Government Affairs binders that I provided to
each chapter. Please include all your accomplishments in the binder. It may be used as a great resource in the future.
I have received a report from 2 chapters so far; Essex & Plymouth Chapters. I thank you very much for great reports that
you are informing your members with. Keep up the great work.
If the Chapter Directors can please let me know whom their chapter chairman are, or please let the Chapter Chairman
know who I am, so we can touch base, it would be great to have all chapters active as there is an award at the May Meeting.
In Fellowship,
Julie A. Franklin CISR, CPIW
Government Affairs
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SAFETY: To date I have only heard from one Chapter, with information on Hurricane Preparedness and a Checklist,
and 10 Home Fire Safety Tips, for October, as Fire Prevention Month.
I know it is still early in the year, but just a reminder that in order to qualify for the Safety Award, the Chapter Safety
Chairs need to email me the reports on a monthly basis, so please encourage them to contact me.
In Fellowship,
Ingrid C Brown
Safety Chair

SCHOLARSHIP:

TO ALL MEMEBERS

Following this report, please find an application for the MAIW Scholarship Program. The MAIW Scholarship is offered
to any member of MAIW. The MAIW Scholarship Program is overseen by the MAIW Education Committee (MEC).
The purpose is to offer assistance to members who have expenses that might not otherwise be paid for elsewhere, and the
use must be related to the furthering of education in the insurance field.
The application deadline is 4/1/18. This year, MAIW will be awarding two $250.00 scholarships and will also be soliciting
vendors, companies, and/or agents in the insurance industry which may result in additional scholarships offered to
members. The recipients will be formally announced and awarded at the annual MAIW dinner meeting to be held in May
2018. Scholarship recipients are not eligible to receive an MAIW Scholarship within the next 12 months from the date of
the annual meeting.
The MEC will review all submitted applications for eligibility. One or two judges will be picked by the MEC. The judge(s)
will not be MAIW members. When the applications are received and approved by the MEC to be submitted for judging,
all personal information will be redacted and presented to the judges so the judges can make an impartial decision with
no knowledge of whom they have picked.
MEC will fundraise during the year to ensure that the allocated funds will grow and allow MAIW to offer more
scholarships.
Only fully completed applications will be considered for this award. All applications must be received at the enclosed
address by the deadline noted above and on the application itself. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Monique Duquette CISR, CPIW
PRESIDENT
Scholarship Committee
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Massachusetts Association of Insurance Women,
Inc.
75 Years Strong

2018 MAIW SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Application Submission Deadline: 4/1/18
Applicant’s Name_____________________________ Telephone Number_________________
Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________
E Mail___________________________________Chapter______________________________
Employer’s Name and Address____________________________________________________
Name of Immediate Supervisor___________________________________________________
Position of Employment_________________________________________________________

1)Number of years in the insurance industry:
Number of years a member of MAIW:
2)List MAIW activities (including offices held, committees served, etc.)

3)Education: List Designations, Licenses, Degrees Held

List or describe courses/programs completed in the past (5) years. Attach a separate sheet if
necessary.

4)Briefly describe the course/program for which this scholarship will be used.
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5)Career goals: Briefly describe your short term and long-term career goals.

6)How will this course/program help meet your objectives?

7)List any community service you have performed.

8)Employment History:

9)Letter (s) of Recommendation-Optional
Feel free to share letter(s) of recommendation from employers, co-workers. Not Required.

CERTIFICATION & SIGNATURE:
I certify that all information provided on this form and supporting material is true and complete
to the best of my knowledge.

Applicant Signature:__________________________________
Date:___________
INSTRUCTIONS:
The fully completed & signed application can be mailed or e-mailed to:
MAIW Scholarship, Attn: Monique E. Duquette, CISR, CPIA, CPIW
c/o Rogers & Gray Insurance
12 Rose Brook Way
Wareham, MA 02571
Phone: 774-991-3252
Email: 821monique@gmail.com
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WEB:

MAIW Owls lets Hoot! Hoot! Our way to being Owlsome this coming year!

As of today all forms that have been sent to me has been updated.
Directors please send me your 2017-2018 meeting schedules, topics and speakers for each month. If you have any
questions regarding schedules let me know.
Just a reminder to MAIW members:
To access the secure page of the website that has directories, manuals, nominating forms, installation information, etc.,
please use the following directions:
Log into www.maiw.org
Select the “membership” tab
On the dropdown, select “member’s resources”
This brings you to a page asking for a password. Your Director can provide you with the password if you do not have it.
Please note that this can be shared with chapter members, but please do not share with non-members. Remember, I will
be changing this password occasionally and I will report at new password at the Association Meetings.
A couple of weeks ago I sent out directions on how to access your e-mail address specifically assigned to Officers and
Directors. I believe everyone should be up and running, if not please make sure to contact me.
Today, Monique, Heather, Denise, Phyllis and me had a meeting with Chuck McKenney our online editorial consultant.
This meeting was to discuss updating our web page and renewing membership online.

In Fellowship
Zee Noia, CISR, AAI, CPIW
Immediate Past President
Website Chair

**************************************************************************************

We are looking for a new Chairman of the NEWS FROM MAIW. This is a
great opportunity to employ your creative talents and contribute to your
organization, MAIW. Please contact your President, Monique Duquette at
mduquette@rogersgray.com for further information.
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Massachusetts Association of Insurance
Women, Inc.
75 Years Strong

MAIW MEMBER OF THE YEAR PROCEDURE

PUPOSE:

To recognize an outstanding member for her MAIW spirit as
shown through mentoring, good works, loyalty, encouragement,
support, and fellowship to the association and the other members.

QUALIFICATIONS:

ANY member in good standing EXCEPT the President and Secretary

CHAIRMAN:

The Chairman shall be the MAIW President.

CANDIDATES:

A candidate can be nominated by ANY MEMBER of MAIW, Inc. EXCEPT
the President and the Secretary.

The candidate must be a member in good standing and nominated by an individual, not by a
group.
The President will provide application forms to Chapter Directors for distribution to their
members no later than December 1st.
The President will receive and review all submissions. If a submission is not in order, she is to
notify the submitter. If time allows, the correction(s) may be submitted. If time does not
allow, the candidate will not be considered.
Because this award is intended to be given as recognition of the values and principles of the
organization, and not a contest, no “campaigning” for a candidate is permitted (i.e., no
buttons, letters to other members, etc.)
If there is a question as to whether any action would be considered a “campaign,” it should be
presented to the President for a ruling prior to the action or, if action has been done and is
questioned, the President will determine if it would be considered “campaigning.” If it is
determined to be “campaigning,” the candidate is disqualified.
All candidate submissions must be received by December 31; no submission will be accepted
after that date. Submissions may be mailed, faxed or emailed.
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The President will provide a copy of all candidate submissions to the voting members of the
Board of Directors no later than January 15th.
The vote will be by the voting members of the Board of Directors immediately following the
February Board of Directors Meeting.
There will be no endorsements or discussion prior to the vote.
All Officers and Directors have the right to vote.
The vote will be done by ballot which will be counted by the President and the Secretary prior
to the dismissal of the voting members. In the event of a tie, a re-vote will be taken among
those involved in the tie.
The results of the vote will remain confidential to the President and the Secretary.
The winner will be announced at the February Business Meeting.
The winner will be awarded a plaque at the Saturday Night Banquet of the May Meeting.
The winner will be entitled to two complimentary dinners.
Any questions regarding the voting procedure that was followed must be brought to the
attention of the President and Secretary at least two hours before the February Business
Meeting.
If the Board of Directors determine that proper procedures were not followed, which affected
the outcome of the voting, a re-vote will be taken prior to the February Business Meeting.
All ballots will be destroyed immediately following the announcement of the winner.
Revised 10/28/2016
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Massachusetts Association of Insurance Women, Inc.

MAIW MEMBER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Name of Nominee:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Chapter: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Agency/Company Name:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Work: _________________________

Fax:__________________________

Position of Employment: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Education/Designations/Licenses:____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAIW Contributions: __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Civic
Contributions:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please state why you feel this candidate should be nominated (you may add one page or use the
backside).
Submitted By:

_______________________________________________ Phone # ____________________

Mail, email or fax to: Current MAIW President
Deadline December 31
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Massachusetts Association of Insurance
Women, Inc.
www.MAIW.org

Directory 2017-2018,

October 13, 2017

OFFICERS
President
Monique Duquette, CISR, CPIW
93 Picard Ct.
Swansea, MA 02777

(W)
(F)
(C)

508-258-2153
877-816-2156
774-991-3252

Email:
mduquette@rogersgray.com

Jocelyn Dewey, ACSR, AAI, CPCU (W)

401-351-0066

Email:

245 Waterman St Suite 501
Providence, RI 02906

(C)

401-864-4462

(W)

800-545-9326 X59177

(C)

508-272-8376

President Elect
jdewey@decotis.com

Vice President
Laura Sewall, CIC, CISR
933 Webster St
Marshfield, MA 02050

Email:
lsewall@easterninsurance.com

Secretary
Liz Brothers, CISR

(W)781-293-6331 x211

311 Plymouth St
Halifax, MA 02338

(C)

508-317-2470

(W)

508-995-4553

Email:
lbrothers@borhekinsurance.com

Treasurer
Heather Heffernan
500 Faunce Cr. Rd
Bldg 100 Suite120
Dartmouth,Ma. 02747

(C)

508-207-6314

Email:
hheffernan@sylviagroup.com
treasurer@maiw.org

Immediate Past President
Zee Noia CISR, AAI, CPIA
500 Faunce Cr. Road
Building 100, Suite 120
Dartmouth, MA 02747

(W)

508-742-9229

(C)

508-965-6769

Email:
Znoia@sylviagroup.com
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DIRECTORS (Chapter – Meeting night in the month)

Berkshire – 3rd Wednesday
Angela Hunt, CISR, CPPL
Berkshire Insurance Group
43 East St.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

(W)
(C)

413-447-3506

Email:

ahunt@berkshireinsurancegroup.com

Bristol – Co-Director 2nd Wednesday
Felicia Amaral
Hadley Insurance
23 Bay View Street
Fall River, MA 02722

(W)
(F)
(C)

508-676-5949

Email:
famaral@hadleyinsurit.com

(W)

508-491-3188

Email:
swatkins@partnersinsgrpllc.com

(C)

508-221-6239

(W)

508-896-3771

(C)

508-221-6239

Bristol Co-Director
Sara Watkins
560 Wilbur Ave
Swansea, MA 02777

Cape Cod – 2nd Tuesday
Colleen Ormsby
720 Route 28 Unit 1D
Harwichport, MA 02646

Email:
colleen@sh-ins.cc

Dukes – Co-Director
Shannon Donovan
Tashmoo Insurance Agency

(W)

508-627-8800

Email:
shannon@tashmooinsurance.com

517 State St
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

(C)

Dukes – Co-Director
Amy Flanders-Sullivan
Tashmoo Insurance Agency
517 State St
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

(W)

508-693-4000

Email:
amy@tashmooinsurance.com
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Essex – 2nd Wednesday
Cynthia Mezoff
Burke Insurance Agency
18 Brown St.
Salem, Ma 01970

(W)
(F)

978-741-7800
978-741-7805

Email:
cyndi@burkeins.com

(C)

508-527-5255

(W)
(F)

978-474-0810
978-474-0890

(W)

781-231-2020

(C)

781-962-6563

(W)
(F)

508-697-6963

Email:
renaking72@yahoo.com

(W)
(F)
(C)

508-877-5010
508-665-1589
508-353-4113

Email:

(C)

774-210-2402

Email:
cdipilato@jbrianday.com

Middlesex – 2nd Monday
Phyllis Riordan
17 Springwell Road
Billerica, MA 01821

Email:

priordan@samel-ins.com

Middlesex – Co-Director
Ramona Kowalsky
c/o Kowalsky Insurance Agency
PO Box 999
Saugus, MA 01906

Email:
ramona@kowalskyinsurance.com

Norfolk – 2nd Tuesday
Rena King
PO Box 2296
Plainville, Ma 02762

(C)

Plymouth – 2nd Wednesday
Laura Sewall
See Vice President

South Middlesex – 3rd Thursday
JoAnn Anderson
45 Packard Road
Stow, MA 01775

janderson@waysideinsurance.com

Worcester – 4th Tuesday
Cathy DiPilato
240 Maple Street
Bellingham, MA 02019
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ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Berkshire
Martha Bruso

(W)
©)

Email:
martha.bruso@cpdcinsurance.com

Bristol
Janet Ponte

W) 508-947-1818 x1232
(C)

Email:
deedee_25@verizon.net

Cape Cod
OPEN

(W)
(C)

Dukes
OPEN

Essex
Rebecca (“Becca”) Mezoff
7 Wilson St.
Apt. 2
Salem, MA 01970

(W)
(F)
(C)

978-741-7800
978-741-7805
978-522-0292

Email:
rmezoff@gmail.com
becca@burkeins.com

(C)

603-571-1736

Email:
connie_oconnell@yahoo.com

(W)

508-697-5439

Email:

Middlesex
Connie O’Connell, AAI, AIS, CPIW
77 Caddy Drive
Salem, NH 03079

Norfolk
Diana Banville
341 Elm St.
Halifax, Ma. 0238

dbanville@servprostoughton.com
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Plymouth
Liz Brothers
SEE SECRETARY

South Middlesex
Arlene Room, AAI,LIA,CPIW,DAE
11 Gibbs St, G100
Worcester, Ma 01607

(W)
(C)

978-568-8700
508-353-7713

Email:
aroom7713@gmail.com
aroom@lemireins.com

Worcester
Carolee LaMarre
131 Turnpike Rd
Willington, CT 06279

(W)
(F)
(C)

Email:
clamarre@charter.net
774-804-1095

(W)
(F)
(H)
(C)

800-557-1117X4562 Email:
508-872-9711
kabeck72@aol.com
781-209-1614
781-697-7488

(W)
(C)

508-240-6555
978-828-5881

Parliamentarian
Kathryne Beckwith, CPIW
948 Main St Unit 105
Waltham, MA 02451

Key Member
Glynnis Walbridge, CPIW
17 Cedar Street
Hudson MA 01749

Email:
glynnis.walbridge@gmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEES
Budget & Finance – Jocelyn Dewey, Chairman
Ingrid C. Brown
CIC, CISR, CPIW, DAE
11 Granite Street
Rockport, MA 01966

(W)
(F)
(C)

Retired

Estelle T. Jeter
8214 Crane Brook Way
Peabody, MA 01960

(W)
(F)
(C)

Retired

Lora L Fitzgerald, CRM, CIC, CISR, CIIP
439 State Road
Dartmouth Ma. 02747

(W)

508-997-6061 X104 Email :
lfitz@southeasternins.com

(C)

(H)
978-546-3514
icybee@verizon.net

978-335-4454
Email :
estellejeter1@gmail.com

978-273-8873
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Bylaws – Laura Sewall, Chairman
Kathryne Beckwith
SEE PARLIAMENTARIAN
Anne Collins, CPCU, CPIW
80 Phillips Street
Lawrence, MA 01843

retired

Email :
acoll41557@aol.com

(W)
(H)
(C)

retired
781-665-8819
617-694-5219

Email :
wpaoneill@comcast.net

(W)

508-957-4224

Email:
fueled58@verizon.net

(C)

508-326-9076

Denise Deleo, CPCU, CRM, CIC, CISR
Ten Commerce Way
Raynham, MA 02767

(W)

508-692-6903

Email:
denise.deleo@peoples.com

Donnie Hulll, CPIW
PO Box 654
Orleans, MA 02653

(C)

508-241-3935

Email:
donniehull@comcast.net

Priscilla-Anne O’Neill CPCU, AAM, CPIW
67 Granite St.
Melrose, MA 02176

(W)
(C)

Education
Glynnis Walbridge, Chairman
SEE KEY MEMBER
Estelle T. Jeter
SEE BUDGET AND FINANCE

Government Affairs
Julie Franklin, CISR, CPIW
PO Box 762
West Wareham, MA 02576

Marketing
Phyllis Riordan, Chairman
SEE MIDDLESEX CO-DIRECTOR
Glynnis Walbridge,
SEE KEY MEMBER

Membership

Nominating
Zee Noia
SEE IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
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Project Invest
Co Chair

Becca Mezoff
SEE ASST DIRECTOR ESSEX

Co Chair
Lora Lowe FitzGerald CRM, CIC, CISR, CIIP
439 State Rd
Dartmouth, Ma. 02747

(W)508-997-6061x104

Email:
lfitz@southeasternins.com

(F) 508-990-2731

Public Relations
Annie Raposo, CIC
500 Faunce Cr. Rd. Bldg.100 Suite 120
Dartmouth, Ma. 02747

(W)508-742-9283
(F)508-742-9383
(C)508-989-8215

Email
araposo@sylviagroup.com

Publication
OPEN

Publicity
Rebecca Mezoff
SEE ASST DIRECTOR ESSEX

Safety
Ingrid Brown
SEE BUDGET AND FINANCE

Web Site
Zee Noia
SEE IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

(W)
(F)
(C)

(H)

